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Re: Help me decide

Sun 5/13/2018, 2:42 PM

Dear Kashif !
 
We have tried our best and rectified a few Gp5 models but the problem is the software glitch which in turn damages the gear
shafts, DCT or the hydrostatic clutch itself. I would suggest to stay away from this beautiful car and put your money
somewhere else. 
 
For the time being we have decided to stop AT service for Gp5 and Vezels (ru2,ru3) and only give brake system, engine oil and
tune-up services. Also our operator may totally decline any automatic transmission problems.
 
The oil capacity for the GP5 and vezels is only 1.6Ltr which gets overheated quiet quickly and damages the GB. Since the GB
clutch pack or DCT is around 2.75 lac, it may not be a wise decision to purchase a car as the money saved from it being a
hybrid may become more expensive to run in longer run.
 
I hope that helps in decision.
Go for any Toyota Hybrid, you wont regret your decision 
 
Regards
 
On Sun, May 13, 2018, 1:37 PM kashif kayani <kashif_kiyani@msn.com> wrote: 

 
Dear support@fixmycar.pk,
 
I was wondering if you could help me decide n buying a Honda fit hybrid GP5 2015.
 
I've heard that the car has issues with the DCT transmission failures. How true is that?
 
Will changing the transmission oil frequently would help.?
 
You guys must have come across this issue in your work.
 
Please advise if i should buy this car. Do you guys provide support for the said model?
 
I shall be very grateful. 
 
Regards 

FS    
Fixmycar.pk Support <support@fixmycar.pk>
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